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MICHAEL HAYVQR0NSKJT
Michael Hayvoronsky is no longer with us. • He
passed away Sept. 11, 1949. He was 67 years old.-—
Hayvoronsky was the last of the triumvirate from the
old country mostly responsible for the high level
of Ukrainian music, vocal and instrumental, in this
country. Alexander Koshctz. director of the world
famous Ukrainian National Chorus, Paul Pechenlha
Ouglitsky, who specialized in opera and symphony,
were the other two. All three of them came in the.
early twenties, Koshctz and Ouglitsky from Eastern
Ukraine and Hayvoronsky from Western Ukraine, and all three of
them died within the space of a few years.
All three of them were Ukraln-**"
Ian musicians of the highest caliber. a great musician. He immediately
Their absence will be sorely felt endeared himself to them with his
in this country. Fortunately there spontaneous smile and informal
still remain among us some who ways, and yet departing in no way
from exacting choral direction.*
will carry on.
The first concert of the Simka
Also there arc noted names
On August 31, 1949, the United turn to his homeland. There was, in Ukrainian music among the dis led by him, given in New York,
States authorities in Vienna hand it seems, a lot of cloak-and dagger placed persons arriving here. If was up to then an unparalleled
Research Chemist, Kinsman of Biologist. Exiled by Soviet
ed back to a Soviet army officer a maneuvering during which Barsov the latter acclimate themselselves event. Among those present was
A day lofg celebration marking
'(
Clamp on Science
Russian refugee and deserter. He was reported as changing his mind to the American scene and be given Koshctz. The latter was so moved
the fifty-fifth anniversary of the
was Lt. Anatole P. Barsov, who at least twice and trying to per the necessary opportunity, and es by the singing, that near its close
The New York Times, Sunday, coke chemistry, as he would rather UNA slated for New York City on had "repented" his crime and had suade his erstwhile comrade, Piro- pecially if they establish a close he mounted the stage, and with
September 11, featured on its front be a research worker than a pros October 15 promises to be one of asked to be sent back to the So gov, to return with him to the So relationship with our younger gen tears streaming embraced "Mithe more important affairs of the
page the following story—
perous enterpreneur.
viet Union. It is to be recalled that viet Union. Pirogov was reported eration, born and raised in this khash" and then turning to the
season. Arrangements for the vari
Pavlo D. Lyscnko, a leading Uk
Government experts in Wash
Barsov and another Soviet flier, to have been beaten by a group of country, then Ukrainian music in audience paid tribute to him, in few
rainian industrial chemist and ington who have consulted him on ous activities and entertainment Peter Pirogov, last frill landed a NKVD men in Washington. The this country will continue to prog but eloquent words, as a man, a
Ukrainian patriot, and as a musi
brother of Academician Troflm D. problems in his specialty have pro have been completed by the youth stolen Soviet bomber in the U. S. upshot of the whole affair was ress and expand in popularity.
cian.
Lysenko, top Soviet biological nounced him one of the top ex o f the U.N.A., a composite group Astrian zone. Both Barsov and that Barsov was sent back to Rus
We
purposely
stress
the
import
theorist, has found refuge, in the perts and outstanding original of young members from branches Pirogov declared that they had de sia, while Pirogov remained.
In the declining years of his
ance of the younger generation, for
throught the N.Y-N.J. Metropoli
United States. >
workers in his field.
cided to flee the regime of Stalin
The American people cannot help it was through it that Hayvoron life, when he was a bed-ridden in
tan Area.
Although Mr. Lyscnko's techni
upon hearing a "Voice of Amer
sky, Koshctz and Ouglitsky im valid, attended with unusual devo
At an afternoon business session, ica" broadcast. Theyjwere brought wondering what all this is about
ques for the conversion of low
Story of Soviet Obstruction
proved the standard of Ukrainian tion and patience by a woman of
several speakers, including Mr. to this country, were shown much For the past few years this coun
quality coaus into standard quality
music and popularized it among a remarkable character, Dr. Neotry
has
received
many
prominent
Mr.
Lysenko
emerged
from
his
Walter Shipka, National Comman of Virginia by its Chamber of Com
coking coals are used today
Ukrainians and other Americana nila Pelechovich-Hayvoronsky, his
throughout the Donbas region, obscurity to tell, in an interview der of the Ukrainian-American merce, and were left to live in refugees from behind the iron cur of various-national origins.
wife, he displayed unusual energy
tain, including some Russians, but
chief Soviet coal center, he—a with The New York Times yester Veterans, will discuss the past, freedom.
We have but to consider the in musical composition and counsel,
day,
how
the
bureaucratic
maneu
this
was
the
first
time
that
a
po
present, and future of the U.N.A.
scientflc worker who never engaged
famed "Simka" (Seven) United Tt was he who composed and arIn the last few weeks, we are litical refugee wanted to return to
in politics—has been driven into vers of ambitious but scientifically The banquet and ball in the eve
Ukrainian Choruses of the N.Y.-j ranged the music for the famed
told, Barsov suddenly grew home what once had been been slavery
exile from his native land by Rus incompetent Russian politicians in ning will feature some well-known
N.J. Area which Hayvoronsky Ukrainian festivals, including this
sick
for
his
wife
and
child,
whom
the
laboratories
had
obstructed
his
for
him.
Ukrainian
entertainers,
among
sian political regimentation of sci
brought into life. There you had year's Echoes of Ukraine in Car
research and finally wrecked his them the participants of the Uk he had left behind in Russia. He
The question remains: Who was
entific research.
career. He barely escaped the fate rainian Dancing Society of New began to dicker wiljh the Soviet this Barsov? Was he an example, around three hundred singers, negie presented by our young peo
Mr. Lysenko has been living in of his superior, Deputy Minister York. Music for continuous danc Embassy in Washington for a re*
practically all young people, who ple through their N.Y.-NJ. Me
as a New York metropolitan paper
obscurity, self-sought for obvious Platon Zarovny, who was condemn ing is to be provided by the or
first under Hayvoronsky's tutelage tropolitan Area Committee.
seems to believe, of "the brooding
The youth, the choristers, vocal
personal regime in 1942, just be ed to serve three years in a slave chestras of Wally Steck and Mil
and, direction, and then, upon bis
Russian mind, which is so tragic
ists,
instrumentalists,
friends
fore his capture by the Germans. labor camp.
retirement
because
of
ill-health,
the U.N.A.. who are anxious for and sometime so pathetic" . . . ? Or
ton Olekson.
Liberated in Munich by the ar
under Koshetz direction, set the. young and old, are not the only
youthful
energy
and
ideas
to
con
was
he
a
spy
planted
purposely
by
The proceedings are being ob
A shy, modest man of 40, with
rival of American troops, he avoid
tinue the work of the U.N.A. It the Russians so that he could un tone to Ukrainian choral music in ones to feel an extremely strong
ed calling attention to himself be cleancut features and a shock of served by many older members of is their design to acquaint more
this country and made It known to personal lose in the death of Hay
earth some military secrets in the
voronsky. There axe also his com
cause he, like all other Soviet wavy light brown hair, he told his
our fellow Americans.
young
people
with
Ше
association,
United
States?
ц
rades-in-arms of the famed Uk
"non-returners" in Germany, fear story in his native Ukrainian. It
and
they
have
consequently
dele
HayvoronsKy was the first of
We do not think a satisfactory
rainian Sitchowi Stritsi corps of
ed that he would be kidnapped and was translated by one of his new products from the conversion of gated the promotion, of the affair
found American friends, Walter coal into coke as possible.
answer can be found Immediate this triumvirate to Inspire Ukrain
forcibly removed to Russia.
to the Youth of thfe UJN.A., in ly ;. perhaps it never will be. A man ian American youth. And he con the.armed forces which fought an
Dushnyck, a specialist in Ukrainian
In Municn, under the compara and Soviet affairs who was for
His Researches Justified
structing them to make it attrac can yearn for his family, of course. tinued to inspire them to the very uneven war against the Reds,
Poles and other enemies in defense
tively free conditions created, by merly an mtprprpterrnG^n Doug
He published twenty^mj^or mon tive to-their own-set
Then, 'what was in hia mind_ when end even when he was on what
t!ft^*3n*r1^^^^
ographs
arid
two
textbook's,
on
the
The
coromitte^lrept^'tt^"*?©
[woe,
•vJaiMmiiy'-<>1ti»^'xh«ihhod^.
-. -Ше
las MacArthur's staff in Tokyo.
he was preparing^ ІагсареІШй
« he supported his family by becom
He was born on his father's farm results of his researches in coke n6w accepting reservations through he not think of his family at that young friends and his proteges.
ing an enterpreneur, .setting up a near Poltava in the Ukraine. The chemistry. Scientific journals in Peter Kuchma Jr., at 95 E. 7th time? On the other hand, were it kept visiting him to the very and, It was during that time that he
makeshift plant by which he con farm was a middle-sized one and Germany and the United States Street, New York 3, Nt Y. The a matter of military secrets, it tn ra/>*lvA him fcinHlv я т і ї р . wnrm created and arranged some of the
verted horse chestnuts into arti the family was well off by Ukrain- published translations or abstracts cost is seven dollars, with proceeds tvould seem to us that secrecy for understanding, sympathy, and his most famous Ukrainian soldier
ficial honey that sold for half the inian standards. His father, sent of many of them.
being divided between Ukrainian an agent, rater than publicity, be sage counsel and inspiration. songs. These comrades-in-arms of
price of natural honey. The busi him to the Poltava schools and
relief
and the Svoboda fund. Par- advisable. Mr. Pirogov, in fact, Somehow we involuntarily compare hie, incidentally, held a reunion
One of his
his developments was
was a
yesterday in New York. Undoubt
ness prospered, employing four through the University of Kharkiv. salt flotation method of testing tics or clubs desiring to sit to
bluntly stated that Barsov "was the last weeks of his life with the
edly the spirit of their departed
Germans.
last
hours
of
Socrates
in
the
pres
He showed an aptitude for re coal to determine whether it would gether can be accomodated.
too stupid" to be a spy.
comrade was in their midst.
The Ukrainian National Council search in coal chemistry.
ence
of
his
bereaved
friends
and
yield coke and the quality of the
It is true that Comrade Barsov disciples, as told so movingly and
That spirit, that idealism that
(Rada) recommended him to Mrs.
Graduating from the university's product. It permitted tests with
GLORIFYING THE 'BIG
might not have been intelligent perfectly In the Phaedo of Plato. made him the Michael HayvoronLouis Fischer, director of the Ger chemical faculty in 1932 with the smaller samples than could be use
BROTHER"
enough to find his way around in
man branch of the International academic rank of dozent, he was before. All the coals dug in the
The youth—or rather those who sky we all knew so well, will re
seeking military secrets. But his once were youth—remember vivid main to Inspire all of us to greater
Rescue Committee, Inc. Mr. Ly assigned at once to the research Ukraine, then the source of 60 per
Mykola Bazhan, one of the fore
senko, with his family, was aided staff of the Institute of Coal Chem cent of Soviet coal, and those ii most Stalinist poets in Ukraine, mission, If It could be so termed, ly Hayvoronsky's personality, his devotion to Ukrainian music, cul
by the committee to come to the istry in Kharkiv. He set to work the Kuznets Basin in Western Si wrote an article in Pravda on the could be argued to have been suc labors, his striving to attain per ture and to the Ukrainian national
cessfully accomplished from a pos fection, as for exomple. when he cause.
United States two months ago. The on projeqts designed to expand
bcria, the second largest coal ccn occasion of the 100th birthday of sible Soviet viewpoint
committee is now helping him to coke e production, and to get as
was training the already mentioned
(Funeral services were held
the
Ukrainian
writer
Panas
Myrny.
ter, were tested by the methoc
locate a position in his specialty, many medicinal and chemical byFor Barsow might well be a "Simka." For the first time the Wednesday, at St. George's Uk
The article concluded with the
he said.
statement that all the literary acti "hero" in reverse in the Soviet young choristers, products of our rainian Catholic Church in New
vities of Myrny sprang from the Union, even If only for a short church choirs, found themselves City. Internment — S t John's
unshakable friendship of the Rus while. He could be welcomed a s led by a man whom they instinc Cemetery, Middle Village, L. I.,
an "erring son" of the proletarian tively recognized as a noble man N. Y.)
sian and Ukrainian peoples."
•
(When Panas Myrny lived, the fatherland, who was a victim of
I Ukrainian language and culture "capitalist temptation." He could fulness to Soviet propaganda com of all Russian refugees.
was repsecutcd by the Czars. — be wined and dined by the Rus ing to an end, Barsov would dis
Barsow, moreover was totally
sian totalitarian state the better appear forever, for the Soviet law educated In the Soviet school of
Editor).
for him to display his hatred and and the Soviet state know no mer thinking. Unlike Kravchenko, he
contempt for our way of life for cy for those who arc known to remembered little of the ancient
""PUSHKIN AND UKRAINE
the United States. Then, his use- have betrayed i t
regime. He must have been a pri
On the occasion of the 150th anBut if Barsov was a spy, no vileged member of Soviet society to
niversary of Pushkin's birth, the
matter how Inept then the joke be sdmitted to the Soviet Air
USSR has decided to name several
REDS COMPLAIN ABOUT
is on us, the American people and Force, a branch to which only Rus
schools and institutions in Ukraine
the United States authorities. We sians are admitted ordinarily. (In
INDUSTRIAL INEPTNESS
after him. Among others, Pushmay be too eager to believe the the Soviet Union there Is a definite
lrin's name wae given to a pedago
Pravda Ukrslny. of Kiev has Russians, be they cx-Communiste concept of a master race theory,
gical institute in Klrovograd. a '•harged that for nearly two years
like Kravchenko, or anti-Commu I.e., the superiority of the Russian
Russian theatre in Kharkiv, High various factories have been try- nists.
people.)
School No. 153 in Kiev and High ine to produce washing machines,
Upon their arrival to the United
We do not want to condemn
School No. 90 in Odessa. The state ootato peelers and other kitchen
those Russian refugees who have States, both Barsov and Pirogov
studio of the Ukrainian Socialist devices, but without any success
escaped from the Soviet Union and were embraced by the Russian
Soviet Republic ів preparng a spe thtiH far. Of eighty radio sets re
are seeking political asylum in the (anti - c o m m u n i s t ) imperialist
cial newsreel, entitled "A. S. Push cently received by a Kiev depart
countries of the West. But we do group in the United States. The
kin and Ukraine."
ment store, thirty-five were com want to point out that there is latter, led by former Russian
pletely useless and the rest had an essential difference between the pseudo-democrats,
has become
UKRAINIANS IN EAST
to be sold cheaply as low grade Russian and the non-Russian re swollen with new Soviet refugees
PRUSSIA
merchandise.
fugees escaping from the E a s t The dreaming of restoring a "new
The Soviet part of East Prussia
non-Russian refugees, such as Uk Russia" equally imperialistic and
has been settled by Ukrainians de
rainians, Lithuanians, Poles, Ro nationalistic, with a "mission" to
ported from the frontier zones of on sent to Siberia, where he is re manians and the like, arc fleeing save the world.
Western Ukraine, especially from ported to be still alive in a slave from a foreign power which came
It might be that Barsov, who
to destroy them as separate ethnic was persona grata with this Rus
the region around the rivers Bug camp.
units. The Russian refugees, on the sian imperialistic group in the
and San. Today there are about
50,000 Ukrainians in East Prussia PUNISn PROTESTANT THEO other hand, are fleeing from a United States, had fulfilled his mis
monster tyranny which, as a rule, sion in that, sector, too.
and about 10,000 Germans who arc
LOGIAN FOB UKRAINIAN
they helped to create. Mr. Victor
favorably eyed by the Soviet au
SYMPATHIES
The lesson, we believe, is that
thorities.
1
authorities
According to the German press, Kravchenko, for instance, was a the United States
the Soviet authorities in the East Communist of tfic first rank; be should beware of other B a r s o v s . . .
THE FATE OF REV. VERHUN ern zone have arrested and hand- helped to build up the totalitarian
The Soviet government might
Left to right front row і Theodore V. Sfanmeyko, Vice-President, Union, N. J.; Anne Djdyk, Finan. Secy
machinery, was an important ex well endeavor to infiltrate this
The Apostolic Visitor for the •чі over to the Polish government
ecutive
in
Soviet
in
industry.
It
was
Syracuse, N. Y/, Jean Harasym, Canadian Vice-Pres., Toronto. O n t ; Gene Woloehyn. Pres., Youngstown
•ountry with a swarm of "phony"
Ukrainian Catholics In Germany. Prof. Lomeier, a noted professor
Ohio; Helen Mural, Vice-President Cleveland Ohio; Olga Figel. Recording Sec'y, Moncssen. Pa.; Michael Very Rev. Peter YVerhun. was ar of theology at the Evangelical Uni only after he came to the United -efngecs. If we discover such here
States and discovered that there
Danielson, Treasurer, Hamtramck, Michigan.
rested by the Soviets in Berlin in versity of Grafswald. TJhe Polish is a better life than he used to ind there occasionally, they will
•ertainly be found more often in
Back Bow, left to .right. Advisers; Daniel 81ob©dian. Elizabeth, N. J.; Chester Monasterskl, Alliquipa 1945 Immediately after the collapse pro-Soviet government will try
know, that he made his escape.
the camp of Russian refugees than
Pa.; Genevieve Zepko Zarebniak, Akron, Ohio; Michael, Zaderccky, Cleveland, Ohio; Joseph Gurskl, of Germany. He was transferred to Prof. Lomeier for his alleged "supThe case of Kravchenko io typical in other national groups.
a slave camp in Poland, and later port of the Ukrainians."
Detroit Michigan.
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UKRAINIANS IN EXILE

They Taught Me Treason

OnStecoiJ

-
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(Reprinted from "Contemporary The Ukrainians, true to their free
There were very few of us who freedom. A soul striving for a
Review," August, 1949, London) dom-loving and Goa-fearing tradi
t:
By JOHN HLADUN
actually knew Professor Michael physical freedom, just as. his was
Hayvoronsky. We had heard about striving from a body that impris
(Concluded)
For the first time for many cen tion, in desperation raise so(4)
him, sung his music, just as we oned him within the limits of his
turies the Ukraine and her people called U.P.A. partisan detachments
School
for
Agitators
and accident prevention and by the
Some of the groundwork had al had sung so many other composer's home for many long years. And
have been territorially united in composed of peasants and some of
They
At the "suggestion" of the party, end of my year I reported to my ready been laid. As all efficient works, and read about him in our like his beloved Ukraine, he too
one whole as a result of the last their urban population.
district party headquarters at Port Communist locals habitually do, Ukrainian press on various occa managed to produce songs of great
war. This happened because of bravely attack the N.K.V.D., free the Temple inaugurated a sixStalin's effort to extend commu the arrested, take arms from the months' educational course to pre Arthur that' I'd enrolled 10 new the party had already prepared a sions. Yet when we heard the beauty, songs that sang of dark
nistic conquest under whatever oppressors in pitched battles. pare a number of professional members and laid down a program card index of almost all local news of his death, each and every Ukrainian eyes, rich rolling steppes
pretext, and also because the West Their numDers vary but the tech workers for the ULFTA. Although for them whose ultimate aim was union men. By spending a few member of the Ukrainian.'Metrop and a Ukrainian mother's tender
ern democracies, dazed by victory, nique is the same. Peaceful peas the course was supposed to be to capture the local leadership of days with the index, I was able olitan Area Festival Chorus felt as ness as she rocked her new born
to find out who was behind on his though one of its singing members babe to sleep. Soft, delicate, im
believed that communistic Russia ants who work by day in the open to any member of the ULF the paper union.
rent,
who was known to entertain had passed away.
As
I
learned
later,,
district
headpassioned, these songs, the chil
would adhere to her obligations fields, by night form U.P.P.A. de TA, the committee accepted onlyj
dren of his great love for Ukraine,
solemnly undertaken. All Ukrain tachments. Men and women dis those applicants who were mem- quarters hadn't expected me to "progressive" if not Communist
The
Monday
night
rehearsal
was
ian lands conquered by Peter the inter the arms from hidden dumps bers of the Communist Party or make much real headway at Ken views, whose social consciousness supposed to have been devoted to have today found their way into
Great, those which were Austro- in forests and fields and go into the UCL. I applied and was ac ora. The assignment was more in would be likely to be stimulated by light, gay songs for an appearence the hearts of all Ukrainians. That
Hungarian, then Polish, and those action. Reprisals follow, whole cepted. The classes were held m the nature of a test, and apparent the judicious application of a few of the group. Instead within those is why on this day the Ukraine
of the Hapsburg Empire, later un villages are destroyed, the. popula the Labor Temple under my old ly I'd passed. On my return to free beers. .
few hours the Chorus worked as and all her children,' just as they
Winning the Leaders
der Czechoslovakia, are now one tion is murdered or deported to friend Irchan, who was in charge Winnipeg I was called into the
one, to master the solemn dirge used to sing' together through
Hayvoronsky,
today
united Soviet Ukrainian Republic. Siberia. The N.K.V.D. detach of literature and propaganda; S. Labor Temple to receive a new set
Fortunately, both George Rozza, like singing of the "Panakhida". Professor
For all Ukrainians this would be ments are reinforced by N.K.V.D.- Serabay, Dr. J. Karach and M. Pa- of orders from Tom Kobzey, sec president, and Jimmy Sloan, sec The choristers spoke with great shed, tears of sorrow together.
retary of the Temple's central com
an object of national rejoicing. But ists from Poland, Czechoslovakia, tek.
retary of the union local, were al concern about the necessity for He is made one with Nature: there
mittee, and John Navis, secretary
they soon found that this reunion
Sembay,
who
taught
history,
ready sympathetic towajad the par taking part in the final rites and
is heard
Hungary. If the U.P.A. people
of
the
Communist
Party's
Ukrain
meant complete and ruthless ap
ty, although neither was a mem the need for a choral group at His voice in ail her music, from the
are hard pressed with arms in hand geography and Leninism, had been ian fraction.*
plication of the Soviet policy, na
a professor back in the Ukraine,
ber. I cultivated them both and the funeral. It was indeed strange,
moan
they fight their way to lands oc
tional only in form but Commuwhere he was a noted Communist.
was soon able to argue with them this interest, the very closeness Of thunder, to the song of night's
How to Wreck a Union
cupied by Western Powers where
niBt in essence, parallel to Hitler's
Dr. Karach, a Ukrainian lawyerf
in friendly terms. My line was al that each member spoke with con
sweet bird;
My next stop, they told me, was ways this: any successful social cerning the deceased. It was then
national in form but Fascist in they surrender and are sent off and Marxist ideologist, was one "of
He is a presence to be felt and
to
D.P.
camps.
The
High
Com
essence.
the editors of the Ukrainian Labor Lethbridge. Again, my official work
known
mand, British, U.S.A. and French, News. He taught political economy, would be of the usual pattern in movement needs a political dy that I realized just how really im
namic; Communism, whether or portant ' Professor Hayvoronsky In darkness and in light, from herb
50% Refugees Ukrainian
screens them in the presence of grammar and journalism. Patek, the ULFTA branch, but my party
not all its points of dogma wer/j had become to every Ukrainian
and stone,
It was Su>lin's first step, follow Soviet officials and sends all those the music teacher, claimed to be a work' would be vastly more im beyond debate, was the kind of who loved above all the beauty
Spreading itself where'er that Pow
ed by complete subjugation to D.P.s who before 1939 were Soviet former band leader in Poland who portant and complex. The party creed which aroused men to action. and the spirit of our Ukrainian
er may move
Moscow. Mass purges took place citizens back to Soviet Russia. No had been forced to flee to Canada was going to launch a bold bid to In short, Communism was a weap song.
Which has withdrawn his being to
and are still going on. Millions of body seemed to take heed that ac-4 because of his Communist sym swing the Mine Workers' Union of on which no conscientious trade
its own: . ,.
Professor Hayvoronsky's music
Canada in the entire Alberta coal union official could refuse to use.
actual and potential opponents cording to Soviet law a person who pathies.
Which
wields the world with never
was
born
of
a
great
and
lasting
stream into concentration camps left the U.S.S.R. without permis
I did well during the course, and field away from the All-Canadian
After a few weeks, Rozza and love for the Ukraine, her people,
wearied love, *
in the Arctic zone. The estimate sion is liable to the death penalty. shortly before its conclusion was Congress of Labor and have it
Sloan consented to join the party. her steppes, her history and per Sustains it from beneath, and kin
of 17-18 million people in these Nobody took notice that Hitler made a full-fledged member of the affiliate with the newly created,
And, of course, having accepted haps what is most important of
dles it above.
Workers'
camps includes almost 50 per cent. forcibly evacuated millions of peo Communist Party. Not long after Communist - dominated
the party, they accepted its dis all,- her glorious spiritual soul,
f r o m . . .Adonais
Ukrainians. Soviet statistics tell ple from the U.S.S.R. Mass suicide, wards I was given my first major Unity League.
cipline. As party secretary, I was that . is constantly fighting for
by Shelley
us that in 1920, inside the ter killing their families, first took assignment.
Kobzey and Navis told me that, now their boss. And although I
ritories of the U.S.S.R. of those place under the eyes of the demo
I was to go to Kenora, nominally besides rewarding the good work was neither a minor nor a mem
days, the Ukrainian population cratic occupying Powers until to take charge of the ULFTA I'd done so far, the reason for
ber of the miners' union, I was now
was about 30-40 million, with an Montgomery and Eisenhower put branch there, but actually to form pushing me and other young na
the nearest thing to a boss that
annual increase of 2 per cent. an end to such extradition, and a cell of the Communist Party. I tive Canadians to the forefront in
the union local had.
Hence by 1948 there ought to be only proved Nazi collaborators was there a year.
the party was our immunity from
When I made my next written
Jackie and Richard Ropke, age primed for action by the perform
about 60 million, whereas statistics could be surrendered to the Soviets
My official activities—conducting deportation, a penalty which for report to the central committee of five and four respectively, became ances of immediate past, and even
of 1947-8 give us just over 30 after thorough screening. Hence a school for children under the eign-born Communist sometimes
the party in Toronto, I made no Jmembers of U.N.A. because their the slowest communities will not
million. Only by adding Ukrainian
Europe has all these millions of auspices of promoting social and paid in those days for excessive effort to conceal my pride in my mother is of Ukrainian descent be left out.
* ,
territories annexed in this way is
D.P.s with many hundreds of thou cultural activities—were pleasant zeal or carelessness.
accomplishments. In its reply, the and their father has a high regard
While arranging that dance or
the figure raised to 40 million.
sands of Ukrainians amongst them. enough, but my unofficial job wasn't
On my arrival in Lethbridge I central committee indicated that for our organization. At the time banquet, think of*U.N.A. There
Mass deportation, deliberate star
easy. When I arrived there was was automatically installed, on while I had been at work in Leth of my call on the family the.two will be a crowd of young people
They are the elite.
vation and murder is the explana
A new era started. Committees, no organized Communist activity in orders of the central committee in bridge other party organizers had boys- were busy rummaging in the attending your dance. Get ac
tion. The Ukrainians throughout
Kenora; moreover my fellow Uk Toronto, as secretary of the local been getting results in the nearby "odds and ends" closet Suddenly quainted with those who are not
history have shown themselves in formed to rescue and help them, rainian Canadians, with whom I'd
branch of the Communist Party. coal fields at Crows Nest, Fernie, there was a crash like the one we yet members, get them interested
have
shown
extraordinary
ex
domitable supporters of the Chris
normally have expected to make The party's strength within the Michael, Canmore, Rosedale and used to hear from the) celebrated in your U , N A . Branch or in your
tian religion, democracy and pri- amples of unselfish Christian work. fastest progress, were in the main
union local, I found, was 24 men. Coalhurst. The central committee closet of Fibber McGee and Molly, club. Remember IhaV, there are
— ^ . м * . The-Aoit e t a W . these DJP. nations
intensely loyal to the church and Numericaly, this was little better instructed tie to proceed at once and tne* tfey* fmdthsr' Untried t o R* \ mor*«y ou^'people- outside 4he- err
that of national in form, was soon survived in this way, and amongst
I didn't dare play too strong a than one man in 10, but our 24 with final preparations for a break source. "Why didn't you look what ganization than within. And U. N.
turned by Stalin Into that of Com- ***? ^ UkraJinan work takes the
hand for ftar of provoking their knew what they wanted and were with the All-Canadian Congress of I was doing?" challenged Jackie A. needs new members to reach the
munism pure simple. Neighbors lead. The D.PJI, Estonian, Lithu
open opposition. But by mixing prepared to go to any lengths to Labor. We were advised that Har before his mother's wrath- broke quota of fifty-five thousand before
of the Ukrainian lands, such as the anians, Letts, on the Sovietisation with local paper mill and railroad
get it. I was pretty sure that if vey Murphy was being .dispatched loose. The question stumped her the end of the year. And—there
of
their
lands,
followed
suit;
then
Ingushi (Western Concession), the
workers I was able to stir up a we played our cards with reason to Alberta to take care of the en and the wrath was checked. In are less than four month left!
came
the
Hungarians,
Jugoslavs,
Tarthags of the Crimea, previous
certain amount of dissatisfaction able care we could swing the union tire operation.
Get acquainted with the rate
stead, the boys were told to re
ly called Independent Soviet Na Czechs, etc. It is interesting to over the ubiquitous issues of wages
to the Workers' Unity League.
book so that you can quote the
(Concluded on page 3)
cite.
They
lined
up
and
went
into
note
that
there
are
more
Letts,
tional Republics by simple decrees
a simulated college cheer, like right figures. Your secretary will
of Stalin in 1945, were ordered to Lithuanians and Estonians' in Eu
let you have the rate book. Use
this:
disappear and their population to rope and the U.S.A., Canada and
unworthy representative, but that's
your charm on the. prospective
the
Argentine
than
in
their
own
be scattered throughout the U. S.
Hurray! Hurray! Hurray*!
not my responsibility. Yet, I've
member socially and.point out the
S. R.: six months later that order motherlands, now devastated and
Hurray
for
U.N.A.!
By W. M. WALL
heard something about ihe terrible
good times offered by your Branch.
was completed. In their place subjugated by Moscow. The So
Hurray! Hurray! Hurray!
(Concluded)
(2) slum conditions in the centre of
Above all, do not decide in ad
viets
use
not
only
new
but
old
crowds of Asiatics were imported
Hurray for Svoboda!
city, but that's the fault of the gov
vance that your prospect will be
such as Turkmens. Kalmooks and methods, and Mr. Byrnes, former In My Daily Life, Do I Act Like a let executive plan the meetings and
With a "Yea! Team!" tacked on a tough customer and will not be
ernment.
Let
the
public
authorities
Secretary
of
State,
in
his
excellent
make them interesting. After all,
Good Democrat?
other wild tribes.
build more and better housing, but the end of the above cheer, our induced to join. It will do you no
book Speaking Frankly rightly
that's why we elected them. Have
Every totalitarian regime, when
I certainly don't want my taxes to athletes need not look any further harm to ask.
I
think
I
am
correct
in
saying
comments that the Russian ex
I
ever
volunteered
my
servicee
and
signs of defeat appear, gives con
The U.N.A. needs children as
pansion is not only a creation of that we must make democracy live my advice in order to lighten the go up. Of course I'm in favor of for words that would rouse fheir
cessions to the people and becom
the communistic regime, but is in our daily lives otherwise it can burden on the president (who is national health security and I would fans. No, the Ropke boys have members even if their parents do
ing strong, cancels them in fact
not belong. The 20-Payment po
deeply founded in Russian history. not be true that we hold Christian our planner, secretary, editor, like somebody to do something no copyright on their creation.
if not in name. Under the blows
September came and is half licy appeals to most of them, and
about getting it started, but naIt is worth noting that previoue democracy as our ideal. This duty member-collector
and
financial
of defeat of 1942-3 Stalin pro
to the Soviet occupation of the Uk of living daily as a democrat is my wizard)? Really, n o w . . . but the rally the money must come from gone. For the kids it means school it is cheaper in U.N.A. than in
claimed two main concessions: the
raine, in spite of all efforts, there duty, our duty. It is We whose truth is that I kind of like to somebody else for my taxes are again; for the grown-ups it is the the insurance companies. Get the
new national policy and the new re
beginning of social and organiza children before the insurance agent
was no Ukrainian Communist Par millions of actions make up the get out of any responsibilities and too high already.
ligious policy. The Red Army hence
tional activity. While the schools gets them, and you, will have in
ty; and in spite of the fact that sum-total of Canada's democracy; let the other members look after
You can appreciate what my ac
forth was not a world revolution
all benefits derived from Commu it is not THEY, that is, those them. What are the aims and tions will be like if I am prompted and colleges take the spotlight on your Branch the future delegates
army but a Russian army. Under
the football field, many of our U. to the Youth League conventions.
nist membership after the Soviets OTHERS. It is WE who must see
ideals of your organization and in my speech and deed by the kind N. A. members will be involved in
the new religious policy he restored
And do not neglect the children
occupied this country in the now what is around us, and it is WE
what are you doing to bring them of "ostrich" thinking outlined bowling, choral singing, folk danc of mixed marriages'. They may be
the Patriarchal See, allowed a few
existing "Ukrainian" Communist who must act. To take this action
above.
"Yes,
I
believe
in
justice
into life? Ideals? Aims and ideals?
churches to open (forty-two in
ing and other club activities. More just waiting for you to take them
Party, 90 per cent, are not Uk takes real dogged courage; it is
and freedom under the law," but I
Moscow out of the pre-Revolution
much easier to take things as they Has my organization some kind of rush to my alderman friend to than ever before, there will be life into the organization that will link
rainians.
400). Under the new national po
are and drift along. When some aims? Does my club plan to ful "Jix" a ticket for speeding through in our organizations during the them to Ukrainians. Some day they
licy the Comintern was disbanded
The Only Reservoir
city hooligans are breaking school fil some kind of worthwhile demo a restricted area. "Freedom of re coming autumn and winter sea may shout the loudest "Hurray
and overnight the Pan-Slav. Con
cratic duty? Gosh, I thought this
sons. The Ukrainian youth is for U.N.A.!"
Thus it is clear that the Uk windows which are OUR property,
gress installed instead. So the
was a social c l u b . . . you know, for ligion" is one of my strong beliefs,
it
is
easier
to
look
the
other
way
and
rainian emigration, old and new, is
but
for
this
job
"Protestant
only
difficulties . were overcome. Now
the right fellows to get together...
the only reservoir for the future say that some people should learn
Moscow says all that was but a
Anyway, why should I worry about need apply." "Every child should
how
to
bring
up
their
children.
nuclei for forming leading groups
breathing-space; we live, work and
sacrificing
my time and labor and grow up in good surroundings,"
if and when a Ukraine emerges, a Now if some boys were carving ini
are prepared to die for only one
money
for
the good of society? but I am richer so I shall buy a
Q. In my application fpx-ДЬе spe- service-connected disability.?
genuinely self-determined nation in tials on MY front door, I'd be
house in that "nicer" district cial NSLI dividend, I don4 see
cause, i.e. that of of world atheistic
Look
at
John
Canuck,
driving
a
right
there
to
tell
them
where
to
A. No. Since yodr compensation
accordance with the Atlantic Char
where my children will have the where my service serial number is
Communism. Religion is proclaimed
is for a service-connected disability
ter and all that genuine democracy get off; but that is only a city car around and going around to right knd of friends . . . Perhaps
a dangerous superstition. No addi
required. Please tell me if it is
baseball
games
and
etands for. The Ukrainian prob traffic sign that they are pushing beaches,
the practical circumstances of life needed and where it should be and is determined ЬуЛЬе degree of
tional churches are opened. Peo
dances.
He
isn't
doing
any
public
over,
so
what
do
I
care?
lem is an integral part of the whole
disablement, the amount of income
oblige us to act somewhat unde- placed?
ple going to church are watched
work, so why should I?
problem of the future Europe. A
To what extent do you partici
you have does not affect the amount
mocratically at times, but we should
and blacklisted. The new national
A. Your service serial number
genuine federation is possible only pate in the excellent work being
Why should I, indeed, except to at all costs try to feel another
of compensation allowed you.
policy changed; the Pan-Slav Con
or
numbers
must
be
placed
in
the
among people who through genera done by so many organizations who do my patriotic duty towards liv man's joys and his sorrows, for
gress was dsbanded and super
tions grew up in atmosphere of are prompted by the finest Chris ing and wirking as a true demo a true democrat must fulfil я dou proper box or boxes in answer to
seded by the Cominform—the sec
Have You Enrolled Your Chil
respect for the freedom of the in tian and democratic ideals? This crat? If the time ever comes that ble function—to live in "freedom item 4 on your application. Failure
ond edition of the Comintern.
dividual. The Ukrainians in the question really puts me on the spot, the Christian and democratic or and enjoy it, and to make it possi to answer this question properly dren in Ukrainian National Asso
United Kingdom today amount to because I realize that the sum- der collapses, it will not be because ble for all our citizen brothers to will make it necessary for VA to
KLfi of U.P.A.
about 35,000. They reflect, as a total of these organized activities Christianity or democracy have enjoy equal political, economic and check its files for your number ciation? If Not—Then Do It Now!
The newly annexed Ukrainian mirror, the large Ukrainian prob really make up the very life-blood been tried and found wanting. Ra social privileges. In the mighty and thus may cause considerable
lands, i.e. those previously in Po lem throughout the world, and by of my democratic Canada. Now I ther will it be that the ideals of task of building a good social sys delay.
land, Roumania, Czechoslovakia, observing them we can find an happen to be one of those fellows Christianity and democracy have tem we must never refuse to play
Q. If I have obtained a GI loan
are now brought to heel jn the swers to the whole problem. These who belongs to several organiza been found to be true bat difficult our full part. And when new paths to purchase a farm, am I still
(UKRAINIAN DAILY)
FOUNDED 1«Ьз
same way as those of the Ukraine 35,000 came h e m under the E.V.W. tions in a sort of a way. Well, you and therefore never, really tried. must be trod, let us never forget eligible to receive training in an
Ukrainian newspaper published dally
in the U.S.S.R. of 1920. Under scheme
(European
Voluntary know, one of the executive mem It is the paganization, the material that these will demand from us agriculture college? .
except Sundays and holtdtys by the
Hitler the Ukrainian lands were kers) and added their numbers to bers roped me in to buying a mem ism and the shrugging lackadaisi- straight thinking, more effort and
A. Yes, if you meet the qualifi Ukrainian National Association, Inc.,
drastically cleared by murder, exile, the few who before and between bership, but I seldom go to the calness of the average citizen considerably more courage. The cation requirements of the Service 81-83 Grand St.. Jersey City 3. N. J.
deportation to lamor camps in Gcr- the world wars as a result of re- meetings and the organization which may some day drive our future belongs to democracy, but men's Readjustment Act of 1944, Entered as Second Class Mail Matter
at Port Office of Jersey City. N. J.
many, thus giving Lebensraum to j ligious and national persecution in can't help me. Have I ever made democratic ship of state into hypo this will not be true until everyone as amended.
on March 10, 1911 under the Act
the master race. Now these land'their motherland found here a re- it my business to attend all meet critical disillusionment and some of us. always and everywhere,
Q. Does the fact that I receive
of March 8, 1.87Q.
are turned by Stalin into an ad- fuge and a home.
ings and give my most honest con new form of totalitarianism.
thinks^like a democrat, speaks like other substantial income have any
Accepted
for mailing at • special rati
vance base of world revolution and
tribution to make these meetings
Of course, it's terrible that my a democrat and acts like a demo bearing on the amount of compen
5 ° ? І Н Provided for. Section п о з
a backbone to the Iron Curtain.)
(To De concluded)
of the Act of October 3, 1917
worthwhile and effective? Why, no, constituency is represented by an crat.
sation I get as a veteran with a
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V. N*A. League Batch Again

UKRAINIAN WEEKLY* MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1940

Sports S^spion at UYL-NA's Annual
Convention—An Oustanding Success

Pete Gurski Wins
National UYL-NA
Golf Crown

Youth and the U.N.A.

For the third consecutive year, fortune in their match with the
AN OPEN LETTER
cals published by the U.N.A. Write
the U.N.A. Bowling League of the Irvington Eagles (better known as
for these books if you do not have
Sites
of
National
Tourneys
in
Basketball,
Bowling,
Softball,
Tennis,
Dear
Reader:
N.J.-N.Y. Area began its series of Molinsky immobilized with a serious
them.
and
Golf
Chosen—Tentative
Sports
Program
for
forthcoming
year
During the Labor Day Weekend
tournaments last Friday, Septem took two games out of three by
Are you a member of the Uk
Remember, the U.N.A. is your
Promises to be greatest y e t
.
ber 9th, with more teams com fairly close margins. With Mikel
rainian N a t i o n a l Association ? organization. Help it is much as at the Green Lakes Golf Course in
Many young persons, particular you can and give it an opportunity Syracuse, N. Y., the Ukrainian
peting than ever before. With the Molinsky immobilized with a serous
•
for plus the many trophies and ly those in the Juvenile Depart
Youth's League of North America
excitement usually found at the foot injury, the rest of the Eagles
to help you. Do not hesitate to
Over the Labor Day weekend at awards that will also be presented. ment, do. not know that they are
held its First Annual National Golf
opening of any sport contest at found quite a match in the "Dnis
ask for information as' the U.N.A.
Bowling will also be stressed with members of an eleven-million-dol
Tournament. Participating were
a high pitch, more than fifty men ter Youth" team whose T. Lyba the UYL-NA's 12th Annual Con
is anxious to serve you without
approximately 30 hopefuls, repre
ranging in age from 21 years to led with a 500 set, followed by Bill vention in Syracuse, N. Y., theSports the hope that all the district- lar fraternal benefit society boast any obligation on your part.
Department
of
the
UYL-NA
held
lesgues
form
regular
loops.
Then
senting most of the districts that
ing of a membership exceeding 53,50, the majority of whom are Nastyn's 454. Walter Molinsky
The
U.N.A.
has
many
letters
in
members of the Association, took did his bit for the Eagles with a its initial national sports confer in mid-May in Nqw York City, a 000. This is because they joined its files from people, young and make up the UYL.
As reported by Walter W. Dantheir turns at hurling the heavy 474 pin series followed by Byron ence. Attending this session were National Open Bowling Tourna through their parents' who neglect old, who thanked the organization
over 50 district and club sports ment will be held where it is ex ed to inform them when they be
ko, UYL-NA sport director, early
rubber spheres at the elusive ten Magalaa' 473.
for
the
numerous
benefits
they
re
directors covering practically the pected that all the Ukrainian teams came older. If you are in doubt
pins. With well-wishers and cheer
ceived from i t There are letters in the morning at around 6 A.M.,
U.N.A. Branch 14's powerful whole area in which the UYL op in the country will participate.
as to whether or not you are a from college students, ill and dis the 7-odd groups of four men each
ing sections, both male and fe "milkmen keglers" took the meas
erates, from Boston all the way to Judging from the reaction of the member, ask your parents. If you
started the 18 hole grind and the
male present to spur on the ten ure of the third New York team,
Minneapolis, plus the Canadian various sport directors' opinions find you are one of the 53,000 Uk abled persons who have received weather itself, was definitely not
teams represented at Tarlowe's Re the S t George's Catholic War
aid,
writers
who
have
had
mat
province of Ontario.
at our convention's sports session rainians who enjoy the benefits of
creation Academy at Journal Veterans, when they defeated the
erial published, arusts, poets; encouraging, as it rained thru-out
After a great deal of discussion —over 100 teams can be exjected U.N.A. membership, then become there are letters from individuals the whole morning. This, the par
Square In Jersey City, N. J., the latter three games in a row. Out
with cash awards, trophies and U.N.A.-conscious and take an ac
U.N.A. sports program made a standing scores were scarce in this —the tentative sports program
who have received dividends, and ticipants claimed, waa the big rea
tive role in matters concerning the more from young men who have son for the high totals.
for 1949-50 was formulated. And prizes in the offering.
most auspicious start.
match, for it seems that the boys
Softball will be organized on the organization. Join a baseball or participated in the sports program.
By noon, ail golfers completed
Seven teams from the State of on both teams were holding off, it is as follows:
First of all, resources . of the same pattern as basketball with softball team and go in for other All this proves that it is worth their rounds and Chairman Joe
New Jersey and three from the perhaps biding their time until the
U.N.A. sports such as bowling and while being a U.N.A. member.
Morezak was able to list the win
neighbor State of New York make handicaps take effect Last year UYL'e sports department will be league play beginning in May and
basketball. If there is no U.N.A.
ending
in
July.
Then
the
four
utilized
in
helping
to
establish
the
ners in all the events. The follow
up the roster of the league this Branch 14 led the league almost
As
space
is
limited
we
cannot
athletic club in your locality there.
ing received trophies for the fol
year. And judging from some of the entire season only to lose the following 20 outlined "district- regionals—and the National Tour
ney, which will be held in Detroit is no reason why you cannot form go into great detail where the be lowing events:
leagues:
the results of the opening night's title in the' last few weeks, main
nefits and and advantages of U.
—will be held around one month one.
Best score — Pete Gurski, De
bowling, snaring the top honors ly via the "handicap route."
East
N. A. membership are concerned,
| prior to our annual convention on
troit
Longest drive—John Betts,
If
you
are
a
member
and
have
in this full-grown league will be
The two home terns representing 1. Greater Boston Area
Labor Day Weekned. Also our talentfor writing, then write arti but sent us a card and we will Youngstown. Closest to the pin—
anything but a push-over. A good Jersey City's Social and Athletic 2. Rhode Island
see
to
it
that
you
get
detailed
in
National Tennis Tourney will be cles for The Ukrainian Weekly.
Joe Gurski, Detroit. Three drawn
beginning was made by Maple- Club suffered defeats on the open 3. Connecticut State*
held simultaneously with our Soft Send in reports on Ukrainian acti- formation without delay. Write, winners — Mickey Hamalak, New
wood's U.N.A. Branch 272 (former ing night, Team B's being a triple 4. Metropolitan N. Y. C.
t o d a y . . . a postponement may re
ball Tournament in Detroit
ly known as the Ukrainian Social loss to the S t John's Catholic War 5. Long Island
vises in your town. If you d r a w /
f t t i n g it entirely. York City, Gene Woioahyn, New
Golf
will
again
be
held
in
con
Club and last year's winning team) Veterans of Newark, and Team A 6. New Jersey State
submit some of your work for the We can assure you that you will ark. Joe Gurski, Detroit. Five best
junction with our annual conven consideration of the editors. If you
scores—Pete Gurski 86, Joe Gurski
when it managed to win three dropping two out of three to the
tion, the site of which will soon go in for poetry send some of your not regret being a member, so 87, Joe Morezak 87, Gene Wologames straight from New York's Ukrainian American Veterans, also South
be made known by the UYL-NA's work for the consideration of the why not become one of us ?
shyn 88, Paul Phillips of HaversFriendly Circle Branch 435 team. of Newark. In the former match, 7. Lehigh Valley
Trusting that we shall have the town, Pa. 91.
publicity department
8.
Tri-States
editors. If you go in for poetry
Pressed hard by the New Yorkers, Veterans. J. Chotko and A. Kalba
Well there it is folks. Again I send some of yours to the Weekly. pleasure of hearing from you in
In view of the fact that this was
most of whom were bowling far led their team-mates with scores of 9. South -Anthracite Region
the very near future, weare,
reiterate
my
oft-stated
reminder;
the first golf tourney ever held by
If you have business ability,
above their averages, the Irving- 476 and 452, respectively, while the 10. North Anthracite Region
Fraternally
yours,
give me a certain degree of coope write to the U.N.A. and learn how
the UYL, a great deal was learn
tonians scored the highest game scores of the "junior Jay-Sees" North
Ukrainian National Association, ration, a little more hustle and ef you can help the organization in
ed and next year's tournament in
of the evening, 806 pins, and also were unusually low. J. Kufta's 11. Tri-CiUes
83 Grand Street (Box 76)
fort, and the 1949-50 Sports Pro its latest, membership campaign.
Pittsburgh will be much bigger and
registered the highest three-game 407 series was the best they could 12. Esst N. Y. State
Jersey City 3, N. J.
gram of the UYL-Na will undoubt
better.
As a member of the U.N.A. you
average of 769. Michael Zalepsky's produce after a whole evening's 13. West N. Y. State
•
edly be a tremendous success.
are in a position to receive aid if
214 game, also highest for the effort. The senior A's displayed' a 14. Ontario
In last week's column, entitled
But how about an Olympiad you you are a college or university stu
N. J. STATE UKRAINIAN
night, had much to do with Branch little better brand of bowling with
"Notes From Syracuse", dne of
ask?
Well
what
about
It?
I
don't
dent
BASKETBALL LEAGUE
272's
high
scores.
Although Johnny (Big Noise) Laszek leading West
our notes was somewhat scrambled
know
whether
you
sports-minded
TO MEET
B u t If you are not a U. N. A. in the process of being put Into
Branch 435 failed to win one game with a 466 'series. The Newark 15. Western Penna (North and
Ukrainians want one or not. There member, yon should take immedi
and South)
from their-scoring opponents, they Vets, sparked by S. Kowadla's set,
print The note in question should
fore it's up to you. If you have ate steps to join. There are a num
did register the second highest gave a fairly good account of 16. West Virginia
read as follows and not as it ap George Tlzio appointed district
any ideas or such, let me know ber of youth branches scattered
17.
Ohio
State
sports director
peared last week:
three-game average, 739 pins. Tony themselves, and winning two
them. A little letter can usually throughout several States . . . join
Gulka'e 493 pin set and Andrew games, staked out their claim to 18. Greater Detroit Area
A
special
celebration
was
in
or
mean a great.deal when an issue the one in your locality, or, if
Semkow's 452 were outstanding 6th place in the first night's line 19. Chicago-Indiana
der when three branch secretaries I
completion of the Ukis as doubtful as this.
neceaaaw, form one
yourself.
for the New York team.
up. Whether they will be able to 20. Twin Cities.
Also, I'm Still hoping to release Youth branches enjoy many ad . . . William B. Hussar of Branch[nunian Youth's League of North
289 of Rochester, John Z w a r y c z |
'
annual convention in
The newcomers from New York keep up the tempo, only time and
And here I would like to add—if a booklet on Ukrainian sports ac
representing the youth section of the handicap system will tell.
any of you Ukrainian youth or tivity and stars on tins continent vantages which ordinary social and of Branch 167 of Wilkes-Barre, and Syracuse, the New Jersey State
athletic clubs cannot equal. Write Theodore Lutwiniak of Branch 25
e a l n buckled down to
Branch 361 (Dnister) had better
STEPHEN KURLAK ganizations know of any logical Maybe a committee to handle this
people for the sport-director's job project will be formed-so don't be to the U.N.A. and ask for infor of Jersey City—met. and discovered *вгіоив*оА^ Wfth the announceи К В А Ш І А К - N A T I O N * ^ ASSOCIATION BOWLING LEAGUE
in any of the above districts, just surprised if this idea becomes a mation regarding me mbershIp.'~Be- that each of them had taken brides [went ot the appointment of George
«•'••'••••
Team Standings
come a U.N.A. worker in the full on the same date, September 21, Tizio of Jersey City as the New
drop me a line. I will listen pa reality.
sense of the word. Watcfi'The Uk 1940. About the same time John Jersey State dietric sports direcHigh SGame Total
tiently to all and take everything
WALTER W. DANKO rainian Weekly for news regarding
Zwarycz came across a pair of|*°r comes the the news that a
Won Lost Game High Pins Aver. into consideration and evaluate ac
serosa a
Sports Director, UYL-NA the activities of U.N.A. youth
769 cordingly. In this way you will be
0
806 2306 2308
U.N.A. Br. 272, Maplewood 3
meeting of all the basketball teams
347 Ave. C, Bayonne, N J . branches, clubs, teams, groups, Zwaryczs, brothers from Boston,
714 doing a great amount of good be
0
739 2143 2143
in the state wishing to participate
U.N.A. Br. 14, Newark
3
whom
he
had
never
heard
of
be
P. S. I will greatly appreciate and individuals, and send in U.N.A.
2137 2137
712 cause the right man in the right
0
747
St. John's C.W.V., Newark 3
fore; he is investigating to ascer in the Jersey loop will be held
715 job usually, results in success and any and all comments that any of news items yourself.
1
756 2145 2145
U.N.A. Br. 361, New York 2
tain whether a relationship exists." simultaneously with the StateRead the U.NA. Jubilee Book or
710 this, I am sure, is what we all you readers may have.'Therefore,
1
UYL's regular monthly meeting
732 2131 2131
Newark Ukrainian Vets ...... 2
T. L
don't hesitate to write.
any of the other books and periodi-1
735 w a n t
this coming Saturday evening
2
751 2206 2206
Irvington Ukri Eagles
1
719
(Sept 24, 1949) in the Bayonne
2
752 2158 2158
Jersey City S & A Team A 1
Now
to
get
down
to
the
specific
736
Ukrainian National Home, 33 West
3
739 2207 2207
8. U.N.A. Br. 435, New York 0
1985
662 sports. Basketball will be pushed
19th Street, at 7 P.M.
3
704 1985
9. St. George's C.W.V., N.Y.C. 0
*j
1662
554 and emphasized a great deal in all
It Is the expectation of the New
567 1662
10. Jersey City S. & A. Team В 0
MICHAEL HBUSHEV8KY
the above districts with the hope
Onr Political Friends
Jersey sports staff that at least
The
Air
Training
Command
Published
for
that regular-loops will materialize
A friend of ours, who likes to THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL eight teams will be entered, repin all of them. Play will commence operates technical and administra
presenting the following colonies:
ASSOCIATION
near the end of November with the tive schools throughout the coun listen in on legislative sessions, has
Passaic, Jersey City, Bayonne,
a
hobby
of
jotting
down
spooner
try
where
basic
and
advanced
air
b
f
regular scheduled leagues termi
THE YALE UNIVERSITY PBE88 Newark, Elizabeth, Perth Amboy,
(Concluded from page 2)
nating play in February. Then a men are trained in specialized ism and malapropopiems made by
Carteret and Garwood. Play will
our
statesmen.
Here
are
a
few
he
courses.
(•MM
week prior to lent, our 4 regionals
commence around the last week
I could never learn Harvey the bargain.
collected
in
a
short
while:
These
courses
range
from
airplane
with only the district-champions
BVOBODA BOOKSTORE In November, therefore all teams
After that, the business moved
Murphy's real name. He had the
"None of them facts are factual
participating will come off and the mechanics to bombsight main
wishing to play in this league
reputation of being a crack labor at a fast pace. Murphy and Sto National Tournament will be held tenance, from armament to ord facts."
"If we wait any longer, it will should make it a point to be pres
organizer, and although when I kaliuk engineered a union conven in Toronto in mid-April. All 4 re nance, from typing to whether fore
•
met him first he seemed shabby tion on the pretext of pressing for gional champions, that will make casting. There are excellent schools
"This guy was down in Illinois be too late to lock the barn after ent at this confab and all those
the horse is stolen."
quintets finding it impossible to be
and unimpressive,' I learned later a sliding wage scale. The issue in the trip, will be aided considerably teaching the latest developments under a consumed name."
represented, should contact Tizlo
•
that he had a way with workers, itself didn't seem of great import by the UYL-NA- Therefore this in photography, supply, radar,
"We've been able to get nylon at his home address, 169 Hopkins
ance to the bulk of the union mem
plus cunning and enterprise.
"The
city
of
Milwaukee
muffed
communications,
atomic
energy,
presents an added goal to shoot
fish nets tantamont to the war Avenue, Jersey City.
and scores of other subjects. What the boat"
Immediately . after his arrival bership, and it was comparatively
whereas
we couldn't paramount to
simple
to
pack
the
meeting
with
Sports Department UYL-NA
has been termed one of the largest
Murphy and І reviewed the situa
*
the war."
tion in the dlecrict After analyz Communist delegates. After the tion and the Soviet Union, and school systems in the world—The
"This program is obsolutely es
•
ing about a dozen locals of the meeting began it was even simpler hope that nothing would be done United States Air Force Training sential. What's more, it's neces
"This is in the interest of the
to
elide
from
the
sliding
scale
Command
—
is
ready
to
develop
miners' union, we estimated that
sary."
about the domestic conditions we
veteran who stands on his own
proficient airmen from basic re
our total forces consisted of about into the Workers' Unity League. were inveighing against.
•
feet and needs a little help."
The
vote
went
as
we
had
intended.
cruits.
of 400 members of mass organiza
"That's
one
of
the
best
maiden
One evening in August, Murphy
tions under party control—such as The entire operation from the time
EXCELLENT
ABTISTIC
speeches
he's
made
all
year."
and I were walking along Eighth
Fourteen Schools
Definition
the NLFTA. Despite my gratifica of Murphy's arrival had taken
*
PATTERNS
Avenue in Calgary, talking casual
about
two
months.
A metallurgist is a fellow who
In keeping with the Armed
tion over our progress, I still felt
"What'e meat for the goose is
of
ly, when Murphy broke the news Forces unification program 14
can look at a platinum blonde and
felt that these numbers were lnmeat
for
the
gander."
OLD UKRAINIAN _
Exploiting the Jobless
thst he and I had been selected to Army schools are open to Air
tell
whether
she
is
virgin
metal
or
adaquate. But M u r p h y
was
*
EMBROIDERIES
just plain ore, but an economist
I was transferred to Calgary, go to Moscow as students from Force personnel where, side by
adamant. The operation must be
"I'm
in
favor
of
letting the sta
Canada at the International Lenin side with soldiers and Wacs, air
can
look
at
just
plain
ore
and
Sixteen
pages in colorful
still
on
the
payroll
of
the
ULFTA
commenced withbut delay, he said.
University. This was unbelievable. men and Wafs study the subjects tus quo stay as it is."
make you believe it is virgin metal,
designs
for
blouses, jackets,
He did agree to call a conference but still working mainly for the
*
If what Murphy said was right, I, used by both branches of Service.
even though you don't want to."
skirts, tablecloths, scarfs
of the party group from all mi Communist Party. The district
"There
comes
a
time
when
you
John Hladun, who not so long ago Among the Army schools are the
and purses.
ning camps. Prior to this general executive of the party was moved
had driven an ox team, had now six Army Area food service schools have to take time by the forelock
Brotherly Love
conference, he held a meeting of from Edmonton to Calgary, and I
and the bull by the horns."
Price $2.25.
been
chosen
as
one
of
the
elite
of
A teacher was giving his class a
where cooks and bakers are train
key men from the locale. Among wee assigned to sit in on the meet
a movement that represented the ed, two ordnance schools, and
Order now from
"There's just one more thing I lecture on charity. "Willie, if I
those attending were John Stola- ings of the executive and send re
noblest ideals of humanity.
saw a boy beating a jackass and
schools which teach the following forgot to overlook."
kiuk of Calgary, member of the ports to headquarters in Toronto.
8VOBODA BOOKSTORE
Murphy showed me a letter from subjects, finance, military police
stopped him from doing so, what
•
Unemployment — the year was
party and a n ' organizer of the
P. O. Box 346
"We put out no false misinfor virtue would I be showing?"
United Mine Workers of Canada, 1930—had begun to take hold, and Tim Buck confirming what he'd activities, quartermaster duties,
Jersey City 3, N. J.
told
me.
He
advised
me
to
get
a
"Brotherly
love,"
was
the
quick
transportation,
engineering,
spe
mation."
for
a
while
we
turned
our
main
Jan Lakeman, district organizer of
response.
the party, and a few other mem attentions in that direction. In the passport and be ready to leave for cial services work, and administra
bers who held executive positions spring, I organized and led a pro Toronto in a month. The affairs tion courses at The Army Ad
in the locals of the union. The cession of several hundred unem of the party in Alberta were in jutant General's School.
mark basic training at 'The Gate
When new airmen report for way."
meeting was a stormy one. Stoka- ployed in Lethbridge, and took good shape, he added, and would
liuk myself and one or two others satisfaction in creating a traffic be left in charge of Lakeman, Sto duty with a squadron or service
General George C. Kenney. com
kaliuk, Jimmy Sloan, Fred Bray. unit they are trained specialists. mandant of The Air University at
opposed Murphy's demand that jam if I achieved nothing else.
the assault on the ACCL be com
There was as yet no relief sys- John O'Sullivan, Phil Locke and Their training, in many instances, Maxwell AFB, Montgomery, Ala.,
started at Lackland Air Force who rose from private to four-star
menced 'without delay,, and the tem, which was all to the good so others.
— at —
meeting broke up with Stokaliuk far as we were concerned. When
Murphy left in a week. I follow Base—"The Gateway to the Air general, said recently that "Amer
walking out and threatening to we organized the unemployed we ed him 10 days later. My immedi Force" — and the teachings during ica's secret weapon is America's
HOTEL NEW
YORKER
appeal to the central committee in we had no expectation or desire ate destination was Toronto and the initial weeks there follow youth." The young men and wom
Toronto. He did appeal, but Toron of getting anything for them. Our the headquarters of the Communist them throughout their careers. en beginning their Air Force
to upheld Murphy and Stokaliuk policy was simply to pump the men Party of Canada, then situated on That's the reason efficiency, un careers st Lackland share his trib
derstanding,
and
thoroughness ute proudly.
had to submit and be sensured into full of Marxism, Leninism, revolu- Bay Street. After that, Moscow.
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Ю. Терп.

мовані в усі сторони земної Ол.ВабШ
— А, я! Все зна|о... А звід Там Ще добре памятали, як
кулі, відповіддю була... мов
ки? Та ж а, і тутешній, і дав татко мій Гермес злякавсь мо
НА ХРИЩЙС. ОБРАНУ
чанка.
ній, а це теж давнина не аби їх козячих ратиць, от як і ти
II. .
яка.
Світ мовчав, бо не розумів
перед хвилею. Тоді загорнув
ще всього жаху, що запану Куди не гляну, не погляну, — f -Хвилин: море в вічнім неевркою.
— Так ти знав і про скарб? "був мене — новонародженого
Илщ корабель, як воїн, що а бою
вав, на одній шостій частині Усюди безмір океану,
/
Чому ж не викопав раніш, як — у заячу шкуру та й приніс
Зйитяжуо ядо з валів на вал.
земної кулі.
»
Велачнього, як біль мів, сум;
'на посвятну гору. А діва Атеми йрго, здобули?
Несеться, мчиться далі все.і далі
1 в цьому справжньому пек І асе від вечора до ранку,
В промінні сонця, що свої кришталі
Дід покрутив пухндтою. со-на не в ратицях, а в тій заячій
лоаою ц знизав широким ра- шкурі лихий знак догляділа.
Оце я сиджу між вами, мої ною усмішкою звів руки до лі, в цій країні смертн, відчаю І день ціліеькнп. без у станку, — На хвилі, сипле під вітрів хорал.
Яка ж краса морей і океану!
і психічного заломання, ста Я чую тільну *оря вдуц.
Каже: це буде — страхополох!
менем: •
старі, молоді і зовсім- моло прапора.
А все ж я крию в серці люту рову,
Я чую в Мряк&рс опалення
1
сміх зібрав зашморгом дріб
денькі друзі, і пригадую наш Той прапор був лише тро лося дивне.
—
Ми.
—
не
берем.
МИ
дав
Во вже далеко ріднив, мнлнй кров,
жалісно кнтнчуть
ні зморшки коло Пакових о-"
І
все
що.
днннн.
що
хвилини
сумівський прапор, шо майо хи подібний до нашого сьо З'явився отой самий пра Як
имо.
Цей
скарб,
тобі
ррнзначеСопутннки всіх моряків;
ічей. — За Атеноіо ж іще й доЯ далі вже від України...
рів сьогодні перед нами на годнішнього сумівського. Але nop. І, здавалося, подолані, Ясніють їхні білі кряла
иий.
Прощай, Игчмгао втрачено,
мертві
повстали.
си люди вважають зайців за
для мене він майже той самий.
фоні похмурого неба.
L понад щогла і вітрила
,Князь. вступив до намету
прощай;
моїх вістунів. Ані думки про
І думаю про те, яким він єБо він був прапором нашої Про це повстання нічого не. Злітас зграя-хижаків.
Слуги
підкладають
щовкрвИХ
записано
в
історії.
Про
це
пов
те,
що то — лише Панів жарт,
землі,
нашої
волі,
нашого
без
ш.
Ти
вже
далеко
рідини
краю
близьким і теплим символом
подушок, під голову князеві
стання знає лише сім чоловік І я не знаю, не відаю,
щоб з найполохлнвіщим тво
,
нашого Рідного Краю. Думаю смертя.
під боки. В ногах ложа зло
.Увечері гуцулочки з Карпат
Чн до твоїх лаиів і піль
ром на людей жах посилати...
так, бо він нагадує мені живу Отаман міг сказати лише і — прапор. Бо всіх було зни Колвоь
'Саівак}ть пісню па палубі.
жили •викопаний скарб. А на
повернуся, яв може
щено
і
розшматовано,
і
пора
Влітають
тонн
тужні,
скорбні,
любі.
легенду • про вічний прапор. кілька слів: „Ьеріть, несіть до
йому вмостився дід- пастух — Ну, та вже годі про це.'
нених
добито. Але прапор. В краях чужинних і ворожих
Над море, що немов з сестрою брат
Знаю, що ти, князю, не з по
*
перемоги!"'...
В могилу вложу серцл біль.
Говорить з небом, на якім зірниці улаштувався немов дома. Ні лохливих, — відогнав старець
— зберігся !
І
хлопці
взяли
його
і
взяли
знакам, ні морганням слуг не
Це було в ті роки, коли Ук
Знялась над морем буря грізно.
'Цілують хмари сірі, темнолиці.
і
•
Прощай утрачена вітчизно,
Гей, пісне, пісне, пісне голосна,
'розуміє. Аж молодий, дужий тіні спогадів_і поклав свою
раїна після довгого сну поотамана. І геть р о з і р в а л и
..
З тобою думка, мрія моя лина
;отррк сіпнув діда за пас, А з р у к у на Володимирову.' —
стала з небуття і розпочала смертне кільце, порозкидавши , У 194.1 році Я: вперше поба КрвДнр горя і пісень.
Молюсь
в
ночі
на
океані:
То ж нині хочу тобі помогти.
Аж.
за
Дністер,
до
рідної
хатини.
по
полю
ворожі
трупи.
І
зно
чив прапор на свої власні очі.
бортьбу за свою волю і до
ПІД ДРВГО! ДІДОВОЇ КЄРЄЇ о б я — О, землі рідні, безталанні,
Туди, др рідна наша сторона;
Прихилю дд тебе Херсонесців
ву
лопотів
прапор
переможно
Німці
залили
Україну
сталеви
лю.
еилась ратиця, мов. у -цапа.
Ви ждіть на визволінил день!
І'уцулочко, пісень тих не співай,
без бою. Не' хочу, щоб ти мав
ми танками і залізними диві
Вороги сунули в е л и к и м и над загоном
—
Лишіть!
—
росказав.
Во
Бо я навіки втратив рідини край<
на
собі кров, йдучи до святого
зіями.
Наш
віковічний
ворог
ГЛлипс вас триста в тому кораблі, лодицир і махнув рукою, слу
збройними силами з усіх бо
хрищення^
Вигнанців
триста
із
країни
тої,
москаль
большеник
тікав
ІІ'ять
років
пізніше
ТОЙ,
Х
Т
О
ків, заливаючи степи і ліси,
гам.' — Ідіть!
правди в найсвятішнх леген Де й нині ще останні із героїв
Вельми дивується в духу
міста і села. В ті страшні, ве розповідав мені цю легенду, з усіх теренів нашої неосяж
Вже виступив з поклоном, Володимир. Не так тому, що
Боронять
волі
рідної
землі.
дах
людства.
ної,
колись
чарівної,
багатої,
знову
побачив
цей
прапор,
аличні і незабутні роки не бу
останній слуга з намету, а кня „Велес", 'сам себе поганським
Лишили ми руінн сіл 1 міст,
ло жадного міста або села, ле вже не и селі над Дніпро славної і вільної Батьківщини. Бо в. кожному прапорі, який Батьків моголи, матерні пороги,
зеві все не Йде з думки та ді богом звучи, з ним по това
де б не точилася запекла бо вою крученою, а в маленькій Перемога ретього Райху була підносимо ми, чи то в Ган По боротьбі і без щастя перемоги дова ратиця.
риському розмовляє, як тому,
вас буря як зінллий* лист.
ротьба за буття української кімнаті величезного будинку повна.
новері, чи в Мюнхені, Канаді, Несе
—
„Все
—
каже
—
знаю..
З
вас
кожний
крнс
лютий
жаль,
Щ.6 з такою • пошаною про
в Києві, де творився один з Хто в світі думав тоді про. чи Аргентині, по всіх закутках,,
держави.
І ми — каже — даємо лише.. християнське хрищення 'гово
одная,
те,
що
новий
вррог
України
перших
осередків
Спілки
Ук
Десятки разів спливали кро
де стуцае нога українського, Що серце рве, як буря моря лоно, .Велесг? бог?"...
рить. А Пан, мов на вже ска
може сконати?
в'ю дітей України вулиці на раїнської Молоді.
П дзвенять слова, мов похоронним,
— Таж не інакше, — всмі зане слово, на князеву думку
скитальця,
є
серце
і
кров,
є
У
лісі,
*v
глибокій
балці
бі
В невеликому закапелочку,
шого вічного міста Києва. Ли
дзвоном.
хаеться на княжу думку дід — відповідає:
Прощай, вітчизно втрачена,
лася кров у Харкові, і в Ка високо під дахом, на ліжках, ля Лубень сиділа невеличка сила і воля, і ідея Вільної Не
Невже
ж ше й доти ти мене
(Дальше буде),
прощай!
залежної Соборної України - ^
терннославі, і в Одесі. Завзято ослонах, а то н просто на під купка повстанців.
•не пізнав? Чи може призабув
і
На
Лтлаитіюськім
океані
Серед
них
мені
кинувся
в
обилися з ворогом козаки Ку лозі сиділо щось із тридцять
Аркадійського Пана? Еге ж,Щ А Д І Т Ь У Л Е Г Ь І Ш (HOC П*....
(„Соборник").
1 черввя 1949.
чі один худий, чорний з сірим
бані. Одчайдушно відбивались юнаків і дівчат.
еге!
Того, самого, що в Ака
К У І І У П Т Е СБОЇ Б О І Щ И ЧЕІ'Е
Обличчя всіх-палали захва обличчям, але з гострими па
від поляків сини старого гор
кесіоні
свою святиню мав.
дого міста Льва. Повставали том, очі горіли. Лунали дзвін лючими очима. Він говорив, Наталена Королева,
„ІІКЛРОЛ СЕПІШІГС"'
Пай я..., що отари стереже, що
*
на захист батьківщини гуцули кі, повні запалу і сила голоси., що ніяке залізо, ніякий Райх
про
заірову
дбає,
садів
пильglnm* »0»0«0«0*c<0»^v*cv«o»tiyjto«rs?»w»otv«g»»
і лемки, степовики Херсонщи І один з тих, що колнх ря не здолає задушити України.
.нує, бджолу благословляє. Ба
Бо
вона
має
вічний
прапор.
тував
свого
атамана
на
Дні
ни, і лісовики Чернігівщини
і в боях не раз я в пригоді бу
По всій Полтаїцині гуляло провій кручі, витяг обвіяний Прапор перегоми.
вав. Але ж сам ніколи зброї
FUNERAL HOME
вільне українське козацтво. І вітрами, обмитий дощами і за 1 він витяг старий, збляклий, 2)
не
діткнувся...
COMPLETELY
AJRCOND1TIONED
навіть в. тихому, маленькому, барвлений юнацькою кров'ю зім'ятий прапор. 1 прапор за Отрокн-слуги вже постава промовляє волф-кудесник. — Слухає князь у пїв-дремлі
ЗАНИМАЄТЬСЯ
ПОХОРОНАМИ I
сяяв
невмирущою
красою
над
ли княжий намет. Не діть бґ>Не легковаж цього дару богів, Немов чари на нього впали
чарівному селі Везсалах іншли прапор, і він так само, як а
в
стерти
той
незабутній
день,
замано-,Долиною
Смерти,
закликаючи
Київському
князеві
спочивати,*
завзяті бої за прапор України.
князю наш!
не може поворушитись й мо
NEW JERSEY
рів, засяяв у маленькій кім нас все вперед, вперед і впе як печеніжин, у „голій" пече- Упросився волф з. дружнно- ву неначе згубив. А Пай сріб
ЦІНИ
ПРИСТУПНІ д л я ВСІХ
Отакого самого пізнього ве наті, не збореного ворогом, ред до, здавалося, неможливої .рі. Ось ще тільки ' запевнити ю до Царгороду, хоч ніби то лом буйних; кучерів білих, як 1 ОБСЛУГА ЧЕСНА І НАЙКРАЩА
перемоги.
мотузи
на
паколах,
щоб
кили
Й не годилося б князеві його руно густих, струснув, аж міцчора, як і сьогодні, на високій Києва.
У випадку смутку а родо*
З того часу я мав МОЖЛИми вітром не звивались — та з собою брати, як їхав хрести
кручі стурбованого Дніпра,
» ^_
/
HH& ріг А них вимотався. Й цжмтг* <м) в &«нь те* І • мочі.*
к.^г-.Д$жа* юнак-, а . лрострелени- ...У 1935 році на березі Пів ВІСТЬ; бачити прапор не раз.І$ п,іде князь на відпочинок^- тись- Та ж дружина не мусить відповідає на власні думки:
вкупі з князем;. грецьку віру — Давні, прадавні згадки...
' ми- грудьми. Його оточувало нічного Льодового океану ру*. Він мандрував а Полтавщини. — Швидче!...
кілька десятків п о б р атимів бали ліс каторжники країни на Київщину, з Київщини — Але тяжко Йдуть до камяно- приймати? Тож, як буде вона Не забудеш Ось! перед очима
1 » GRAM) STREET.
хлопців і дівчат одного з чис червоного жаху. Страшенний- в ліси Чернигівщини, а звідти Ео грунту залізні кілля. Дзвін без свого жердя?*
•or. W«rr«« Str—»
стоять
Ґігацти
першорожденленних тоді загонів воюючо сибірський мороз с к о ьував — в балки і яри Поділля, в ко крешуть іскри в камені го А сам волф в серці ховав ці Матері-Землі. Прийшли на
JERSEY
CITY, 2, N. J.
змучене нелюдською працею Карпатські гори.
стрі мотики. 1 зненацька озва вкриту думку:
го українського народу.
Тої. BErgon 4-5131
прю
з
богами.
В
>
хаосі
заро
Щойно закінчився бій. Вотіло, пробирався до самої ду Падали прапороносці, де лася скеля ясним сміхом: лун — „Таж може не Греки дру зумілої темноти своєї собі усятки разів прапор обливався ко задзеленчав, мов дзвоники,
рог залізним кільцем стиснув ші.
жину княжу, але він Греків в. роїли, що вони — великанм, ' ^ M • • • • • ! n m « ^ » « t » » ^ » » » »
той клаптик землі, який з над- Як в нерівному бою, пада юнацькою кров'ю. Але, непе- металевий з*ук. Меркло блис прцвостн своєї прастарої віри то ж і рівні богам. А може —
хненням і вірою вони борони ли безталанні діти України, реможенин, знову і знову ма нуло стемніла від часу срібло: пересвідчить? Сильні б о г и ще й дужчії Й! почали, нагро
йорів по містах і селах нашої тавлені брили, а на них — ку
ли. Відчай охоплював їх, мобудуючи дія ворога фортеці,
старовікі!"
маджувати гори. Оссу на ПеБатьківщини.
яких він мріяв загарбати,
пи монет, мов рибячої луски. І вже шукає волф зручирї ліон тягли! Це щоб до висо- І УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕБНН*
лодий квіт України. А їхній
Ось тоді, на стрімкій скелі, Florapft з, іфстрро золота, з
отаман лежав в обіймах смер- світ.
хвилі, щоб добру пораду кня костей небесних досягнути, а I sapaawye погребали ще а*гі і _
НИЗЬКІЙ т siso.
Пюди були зломлені не тіль" Розбивав пінисті хви- червленню зсередини, сміють зеві дати, мовляв, той дар. по- звідти богів скинути в безод І
ти.
;
ОБСЛУГА НАЙКРАЩА
І в цей момент розпачу і зне ки фізично, а й духово. Бо на *' гомінкий Черемош, я поба- ся до вільного світа на повне святний слід принести в офіру ню.
напис. Там було викарбу- коло, прокидаючись з віково Перунові. Аж попереду жервіри отаман підвівся і з боліс- всі їх благання і >зойки. спряОтець наш — Зевее блис
вано:
го сну.
цевого впало слово князеве: кавкамн велетнів о б с и п а є f |_1«—шшА Dmimtmkm Л l a l
„Слово д о р о з с т р і л я н и х
Слугам до.помагають дру
— Доволі буде нових гри Креше небесний вогонь. A t \
487 East 6th 8treei
1
Правда:
Кров з камення може змити дощ, жинники: все ширше й шир вен з цього срібла. — Обер бачу, що — зле! Всі пасовись \
New York CTty
червоні місця хустина може
ше роззявляє пащу глибока тає в руці монету, з напів ка мені понищить, всі отари ! Dlfalfi*d fun.r*h M I O « « SIM 4
: sponsored by :
стерти
яма, що поглинула колись в&- стертим написом: — „Архео- мої обездолить. То ж і вхо
Але
ST. GEORGE POST No. 401 N. Y. C.
TelePkoOe: GJUMMTCT 7-7ввІ
4
наймення
Ваші,
багряніш
від
рож, литенські скарби. І волф пре накт, архонт", — на них звелю. пив я свою сурму: з мушлі во
CATHOLIC WAR VETERANS
горять на плитах незатертнх.
at ST. GEORGE HALL, 217 E. 6th St., NEW YORK CITY
Змагались Ви. боролися й жили, мудрий підносить Володнми: свій образ вирити, на знак, на, щоб лякати вовків, як заУ«яия9«аіяиимм^ісц»і*і^^«^ж^
кохалися в борні, як ми у ґулях. рові старовіку цінну зброю, що Таврійська земля цим сріб
надто наблизяться до отар,
Та очі Ваші сяли вічністю.
on Saturday Evening, September 24. 1949
ледве торкнену прозеленню лом мені чолом била.
Коли:
— та як засурмлю! Аж гори
Featuring
у серці, мов зоря,
старости:
І цей знак „права водного" й упали. І велетні мої, мов
застрягла куля."
AL FEDYN and bis GOLDEN BELL ORCHESTRA
— Перемогу віщує вона, — тризуб най на гривнах моїх метка псів, — у ростіч... Ха
Time 8:30 P. M.
Adm. $1.00 Tax IncL
князю наш!
буде. Ще й напис:
ха-ха!... Ну, вже й попосміяв
Три місяці тому я зустрів Дружинники п о д а ю т ь на „Володимир, а се його ереб- ся тоді я: не знать, аж де лу
SrSFSHP
юнака. Він прибув до нас, петачках стародавні монети-сріб ро".
i^ags
на мій сміх відбила... Й тепер
рейшовши через Словаччину і ні тетра-драхми. На них — на Мовки вислухала дружи мені весело про це згадати.
Австрію. Він передав привіт писи.
на князів наказ. Промовчав і А подруге... було те вже піз
ііиілїа.лІ51
від прапора. Він сказав: пра — „Перисад" — ще можна волф. Лише старець-пастух, віще. Біля Маратону — зна
Т^^ЖЖ"* *
nop майорить, прапор непере розібрати грецькі літери.
мов рівня, до Володимира о- єш чей? — спробував я знов
моженнй!
: sponsored by the : — Кований щит, як велитенсь знвається:
заграти, коли Еліни з Перса
Він вічний, наш прапор. І то ка таріль, зокола прикраше — Добре, князю, вчиниш. ми бились. От, пустив я тоді
С«»і«г*Ц» «kr
BAYONNE UKRAINIANS SPORTING CLUB
неньку
нитку
з
нього
я
вплів
ний чудовою горорізьбою з Добре! ~ притакує. — Твій Персам страх! Погнав навпе
at the
V прапор відродженого СУ- ясного золота. Обличчя кра це скарб, твій! Вже бо раз бу рейми, на сурмі своїй приграUKRAINIAN NATIONAL HOME, 33 WEST 19th STREET,
UttlAlNiAJt
М-у.
суні, а волосся — жмут сплете ло дано таки твоїй землі цьо ваючи. Повіриш, князю, аж уBayonne, N. J.
nWERAL DIRECTOW
І через те такий рідний і та них гадюк. А під тарчою, на го тризуба, й ця тарча золота весь Олімп здивувався!.. Але,
M l SPR1NGFTELD AVIM*
:
кий близький повіває наді самім споді скарбової схован була вже в твоїм див-городі. що тобі до того? — зади
NEWARK, N. JL
мною сьогодні у чужому небі ки — срібний тризуб, як зір — Що і звідки знаєш?
mat IRVINGTON. H. «,
вивсь
у
далечінь
своїх
споми
*
I gill
Music bv the
Dancing at 8:30 , наш cyMiBqbKHi! прапор.
ниця світлий. Немов у ч о р а А старий рукою помагає:
нів могутній Пан. — Олімп... OUt SIRTIC1S ARI ATAlLAlLli
Polka Dots Radio Orchestra
Admission 80l
*
там його положено: такий яс
АНУ WHERE ІИ MEW JUS1Y
The New Jersey Ukrainian Youth League wffl hold He monthly <
t
і
~ _ - ~ ^ „
ішлл+жлг+іь.'
ннй!
Це
є
легенда,
але
в
цій
ле
. meeting prior to the Dance at 7:00 P.M. — All are invited to attend,
То
генді стільки правди, скільки
посвятна річ

Легенда про сумівський
прапор

-
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.JOHN BUNKO

ANNUAL AUTUMN FROLIC

SECOND

ANNUAL-'

FALL. DANCE

4

Lytwyn & Lytwyn

• Saturday Evening, Sept. 24th, 1949

t*

FALL DAN

•ч

і sponsored by :

U K R A I N I A N SOCIAL. C L U B
AT THE POLISH AMERICA!* HOME
29-31 West 22nd Street, Bayonne, N. J.

Friday Evening, September 23, 1949
Music by
RUSSELL BINERT and his RADIO ORCHESTRA
Dancing 8:30 P. M. till?
Ticket $1.00 bid. Ward. & Tax

•fc

AUTUMN DANCE
: sponsored by :

FallD апсе

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL НОЛІЕ OF BROOKLYN, N. Y., Inc.
216-218 Grand Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
AT BALLROOM NEWLY DJEQORATED BY UKR. ARTISTS

: sponsored by :

ST. NICHOLAS UKRAINIAN CLUB
of Passaic, N. J.

Sunday, September 25, 1949

on Saturday Evening, October 8th, 1949

Coram, at 7:00 P. M.

at
U K R A I N I A N HALL
212 President Street,
Passaic, N. J.
Musk by

Мшіс by: The Three Sharps.

Dancing from 8:30 to?

—-:—

Adm. 75*

facl.

All are cordially invited by
I^

ЯРЕМА
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕБНИМ
Заянмаггьса похороним
• 1RONX, BROOKLYN, NEW
УОЛК І ОКОЛИЦЯХ

l i t EAST 7Л 5TREET,
NEW УОВК. N. Y.

Admission 60*

Lucky one шШ g d table юо<И Radio or Pre«urc Cooker.

GLENDALE ORCHESTRA (POLKA BAND)

ПЕТРО

Dance Committee.

• » I H ' W J M H W I H I W ' H I M 1 4 1 » Ш Ш ИМЧІИІЩІИІІ

TrL: ORcharJ 4-2ВвІ
ВмвеЬ Office tad Chapel;
Tt7 Procpect Аташм,
(aw. Ш. 165 St.)

•Mtt, N. Y.
«U.: MElrofe б^ППГ

